we offer two majors...

human geography

Human geographers analyze and attempt to explain the location & distribution of human culture, economic activity, and political patterns on the earth’s surface. They are widely employed by transnational corporations, domestic businesses, non-governmental organizations, and government agencies.

1 Your major will include fundamental courses in geography to prepare you for upperlevel electives.

2 Take up to four regional geography courses covering Asia, the Middle East, Africa, Europe, Russia, North America, & Latin America.

3 Round out your program with an integrative capstone course in geography and a free elective from across the Academy’s programs.

environmental geography

Environmental geographers examine the interaction between people and their environment and look at both how humans adapt to the environment and how environments are altered by humans. EV geographers are employed by businesses and organizations involved in environmental analysis or which focus on environmental issues.

1 Start with basic courses in physical and human geography to provide a base for upperlevel study.

2 Take advanced courses in EV geography, geographic analysis, and regional geography to explore the human-environment nexus.

3 Put it all together with integrative courses and a capstone experience, plus a general elective to explore areas that interest you.

for information, contact:
Dr Jon Malinowski
Program Director

LTC Andy Lohman, PhD
Human Geography Dir.

Dr Amy Krakowka
Environmental Geo. Dir.

online at http://www.dean.usma.edu/departments/geo/